CASE STUDY
Wah Lee Industrial Corp. Protects Business Critical
Data and Connects 20 TB of File Share Content to
Microsoft® SharePoint® with AvePoint
Customer Location
Taiwan

SUCCESS HIGHLIGHTS

Industry
Technology
Platform
SharePoint Server 2013
Critical Needs
• Optimize storage by connecting
file share content directly to
SharePoint without migrating
• Comply with regulatory policies
and laws per client
requirements through
improved information security
throughout SharePoint
Solution
AvePoint Compliance Guardian
AvePoint Watermark
DocAve Connector

• Connected 20 terabytes of content directly to SharePoint without migrating,
optimizing SharePoint storage and providing users easy access to legacy content
through a centralized platform
• Automatically blocked non-compliant activities as well as received reports to follow
up on infractions
• Enhanced information security across SharePoint through automation while
reducing the workload for both IT and users

CUSTOMER PROFILE
Wah Lee Industrial Corp. was founded in 1968. In order to integrate the industry
development of Taiwan with the overall operation requirement of Wah Lee, the
company defines its mission as "Introduce and develop advanced materials,
equipment, and technologies, as well as provide high value-added services, to create
welfare to employees, customers, and shareholders."

CUSTOMER INTERVIEW
Wah Lee has placed great importance on consolidating enterprise content over the
past few years. What kind of role has Microsoft SharePoint played in this? In which
ways is SharePoint important to your IT department?
Qingxian Shi, Chief Information Officer, Wah Lee Industrial Corp:

“AvePoint Compliance
Guardian has greatly enhanced
the information security of our
entire SharePoint system and
reduced the burden on both
our management and
workforce.”
- Qingxian Shi,
Chief Information Officer,
Wah Lee Industrial Corp

SharePoint serves to integrate all the systems operating in our company, which
includes search, workflow, and SAP systems. So instead of searching in disparate
systems, our staff can find the information they need on our SharePoint portal at any
time. We now prioritize the investments in SharePoint, which will be the single entry
point for information in our company.
How well is SharePoint adopted among your end users?
It is used very frequently. The first thing almost all employees do when they arrive at
the office every day is log onto our SharePoint portal where all information can be
found, including daily attendance check, PTO requests, department management, and
personnel information.

Why did Wah Lee choose to implement AvePoint solutions
for its SharePoint environment?
When we introduced SharePoint to integrate all of our
systems, we found that the amount of data in the
environment was growing to the point that it might cause a
systemic breakdown. In light of that, we began to look for
tools for SharePoint that would allow us to search and access
documents stored in our file servers.
We’ve studied quite a number of tools before we were
introduced to AvePoint by partner SYSTEX. DocAve Connector
was highly stable and best met our requirements. After we
adopted DocAve Connector, AvePoint’s other solutions also
came into view.
It was natural for us to consider using other AvePoint
products, because its integrated solutions would be a lot
easier for us to maintain. Later we introduced AvePoint
Compliance Guardian and AvePoint Watermark, both of which
have helped us greatly in the area of information security.
When integrating all of these systems, we want to make sure
our employees will not have to change their user experience
and as an IT team we can provide necessary protection.
How much data in your file shares has been connected to
SharePoint?
Approximately 20 TB of data has been connected via DocAve
Connector. That amounts to all the documents accumulated in
our file shares over the past seven years.
What has DocAve Connector brought to Wah Lee in terms of
cost or time benefits?
The SQL Server database maintenance cost and time have
been significantly reduced. In the past, the data was located in
file servers. However, you cannot imagine how heavy the
workload would be for the database administrators of
managing a 20 TB database. And as the volume of data
increases, the response speed of the database will slow down.
This is why we chose not to migrate our file share data, but
instead connect our data to SharePoint leave our BLOB data
on file shares. It turns out that there is no impact to end users
accessing information and the response time is within
reasonable range. It has largely facilitated our backend
management.

So, in that way, we can focus on SharePoint itself since the
volume of its database is not that large. All we have stored on
it is metadata, so it is less troublesome for us to maintain the
system.
Are there any specific Taiwanese or international regulatory
policies or rules that you have to comply with?
Yes. Our customers’ policies and requirements regarding
information security vary. Therefore we will make adjustments
or restrictions in accordance with their security demands. We
used to employ our own system for information security
enhancement. Then we found that AvePoint could provide us
with what we need for more comprehensive protection. For
instance, some of our customers require that all the emails
and attachments be sent to only their own staff, otherwise
they should not be delivered.
How does AvePoint Compliance Guardian help Wah Lee
protect its SharePoint data?
Some of our customers’ source documents have already been
exposed to us during the research and development (R&D)
process. Our customers may offer us some confidential R&D
data that must not be disclosed. In the past, such data was
managed manually by IT administrators or the people involved
in the project. Now we can spare our customers any worry
simply by setting up rules that will automatically prevent a
breach of confidential data. Our customers are impressed by
our capabilities in safeguarding their data and are willing to
continue working with us.
AvePoint Compliance Guardian has greatly enhanced the
information security of our entire SharePoint system and
reduced the burden on both our management and workforce.
How do you use Compliance Guardian for reporting?
The Compliance Guardian reporting function enables us to
know if there are any employees violating any pre-defined
policies and regulations. If a collective infraction occurs, we
launch a relevant education and advocacy campaign. If it is an
individual misbehavior, we normally talk to the person
privately and will inform his or her director for improvement.

What is the greatest benefit that Compliance Guardian has
brought to Wah Lee?
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It protects the intellectual property of our company. We want
our employees to harness all the information and knowledge
we have, but at the same time we don’t want to see
inadvertent data leakage by our staff. That is why we need
Compliance Guardian to help us better protect our internal
documents. Compliance Guardian prohibits the delivery of
non-disclosure documents and helps us prevent potential loss.

AvePoint is the Microsoft Cloud expert. Over 15,000
companies and 3 million cloud users worldwide trust AvePoint
to migrate, manage, and protect their Office 365 and
SharePoint data. AvePoint’s integrated cloud, hybrid, and onpremises software solutions are enhanced by 24/7 support.
AvePoint is a Microsoft Global ISV Partner and three-time
Microsoft Partner of the Year Award winner. Founded in 2001
and headquartered in Jersey City, NJ, AvePoint is privately held
and backed by Goldman Sachs

How does Wah Lee use AvePoint Watermark to share and
protect documents?
If leakage of any types of internal documents occurs, we want
to know the source and exact time it occurred. We also want
to put in place some protective measures such as
automatically adding watermarks before documents are sent
out. AvePoint Compliance Guardian can also block confidential
documents from being stored in the wrong place and prevent
leakage. The two products work together perfectly.
In the future, how do you expect to benefit from SharePoint
and AvePoint?
In the future, we hope to upgrade to SharePoint 2016 so that
we can benefit from the latest platform’s functionality. We
believe that AvePoint will develop corresponding features and
help us with the upgrade.
Have you or your team been engaged with AvePoint’s
technical support team? If you have, are you satisfied with its
services?
They’ve been doing great. We bought AvePoint products from
partner SYSTEX, which offers technical support for us. If
there’s any problem SYSTEX can’t fix, technical engineers from
AvePoint will soon become involved to handle the issue. The
response speed and feedback quality are both satisfying.

Contact AvePoint Taiwan:
29F, No.68, Section 5, Zhongxiao East Road, Xinyi District,
Taipei 110, Taiwan
+886 2 8729 1307
www.avepoint.com.tw

ABOUT SYSTEX SOFTWARE & SERVICE
Founded in July 2012, SYSTEX Software and Service Corp. is a
sophisticated company dedicated to deliver services to
software procurement, system integration, IT consulting, and
technical seminars. SYSTEX Software and Service Corp. is
headquartered in Taipei with branch offices in other major
cities like Hsinchu, Taichung, and Kaohsiung in Taiwan.
Formerly known as the Commercial Software Service BU of
SYSTEX Corporation, SYSTEX Software and Service Corp. is one
of the Microsoft certified Licensing Solutions Partners (LSP).
With its expertise and years of experience, it provides
comprehensive IT services to government agencies, military
units, state businesses, financial institutions, high-tech
industries, traditional manufacturing industries and more than
12,000 SMBs throughout Taiwan. Systex Software & Service,
strives to deliver friendly, innovative, and cost-effective IT
solutions to satisfy the needs of enterprises, businesses, and
individual users.
Contact Systex Software & Service:
17F, No.100, Section 2, Roosevelt Road, Zhongzheng District,
Taipei 100, Taiwan
+886 2 2367 0188
https://www.systexsoftware.com.tw/

